THE ERAS OJ!' AROHITEOTURAL INFLUENCE

Dorothy Hackett
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The New Settlement
The pioneers naturally brou;ht certain ideas and ideals ",d th them
as the:y tr'l.tuged their WE:.y slo'.·'ly, but su:cely, over the lands and rivers
to the ever recedint.; West.
lost, only to be replaced ~s

These ideas were modified and many times
8.

new w~y of life began.

to settle in the area of what is now Kalamazoo were no

The first pioneers
dif~:erent

in this

resuect than A.rw others, the enVirOIlr:lent being the variable fa.ct involved.
Shelter

a~

one of the basic necessities for hlcnan life was therefore of
import['~nce

the utmost

in the settlement of a new

re~~.lm

of hUL1an existence.

The description of man ;1nd his home in reference to architectural desi@l
and those factors vnlich

h~ve

influenced his choice. is the subject for this

discussion of the Kalamazoo area.

Honever brief it ma.y be, for

t~:e

theme

is as endless and as vB.ried as human desires, certain clear-cut ere..s of
influence

CE~n
I

be noted and some consistencjT found.

It is in COlli-lection with

these f.-:.rchitectul'al designs wLlic11 rise above the bc<.re necessities that I
have proceded to direct my research B.nd investigation.
It must be remeLlbered that }Jrimitive stag'8s of shelter are dependent
u-oon. materials found' wi thin the ne".-: environ~Jent " and the c:~.rea. surrounding
....

this r-art of the count~r afforded its first sGttlers with an abund~nt
supply of wood, raainly of ten or t~elve varieties of o~~.l

These penilllll-

ent visi tors follcwed the trails 'Viorn b:y the Indians, missionarie s, and
fu.r tra.ders to reach their ne\7 heme in the wilderness, and tnus in June
of 1829 Ti tUB Bronson made his Yiay to the Ke.l.3I!lazoo region for the
pose of establishiu~ e.

1.
2.

.. 2

COill:.iunl ty.

In order tlvt his claim might be

History of Ka.lB..IIk~.zoo County; phi lade Iphia, 1880
History of Ke.laruazoo C01.UltjT; Fhiladelphia, 1880.
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rur~

Page 91.
P8.ge 85.

known to others, as was the oustom, he constructed a crude tamarack hut,
or claim shanty as it was more commonly known, as a means of establishing
ownership. 1

Thus this hut was the beginning 'of the history of architect-

ural design in Kalama.zoo, as graceless and harsh as it must have appeared,
d~

standing alone in the wilderness as man's first attempt to settle and
inate this new environment.

Generally speaking, 1ahese huts could not be refered to as a home in
reali ty' for they were undoubtedly livable only during the warmer seasons,
as their construction was similar to a lean-to or shed with a covering of
grass or leaves to supplement the walls of logs, affording its occupants
shelter in the barest sense of the word. 2 U~on the first signs of winter,
Ti tus Bronson re turne d to a nearby se t t lement, Prairie Bonde, wi th his
wife and child for refuge from the on-coming season, and to lay plans for
his return in the future. 3

His first 'real home, of log cabin style, he

constructed in 1831 near the location of what is now the corner of Church
and Water Streets. 4
more primitive

~og

Consisting of a double wall of logs, it was of the
cabin style

described below.

These first log houses were laid by

notch~n€;

the tree trunks, with

the rough ends protruding from the corners. until a desired height was obtained, and then laid in degrees until a peak was formulated at the top.
They were often roofed with hay or, grass until oak shakes were made use of
which were held in place by poles tied at both ends over each layer.
1.
2.
3.
4.
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philadelphia,
Philadelphia,
philade lphia,
Phila.delphia,

1880.
1880.
1L880.
1,880.
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210 ..
210-250 ,passim.
210-250, passim.
21Q-250,p9.ssim.

more advanced construetion of the roof employed the use of pine and whi tewood shingles held down by a similar means as mentioned.

There were no

nails or pieces of iron and the door was hung by me8.ns of wooden hinges
and windows, if brouGht over the pioneer trail, were kept in place by
wooden pegs.

However, many pioneers merely kept the elements from enter-

ing by hanging blankets or scarfs across the openings.
smoot~ing

of packing and

The floor consisted

the earth and often there was no chimney, but only

a square hold. overhead for the release of smoke from the winter fires.
more advanced

stab~

A

was culminated in the squaring of the logs to be used

in the wall construction, in rafters for the su'P"cort of roofs, and by the
use of split

t~bers,

hewed smooth, for the laying of the floor.

ctlimneys laid with mortar of sand and clay could

~be

Stick

found at one end and

until the use of luml)er and brick could be taken advantage of, this was the
only means at hand for home design of the new settlement. l
In 1830, William Harris constructed a log cabin near wlui-t is now the
corner of West and Wa.ter streets which was t.ruely a prilaitive dwelling,
built of logs laid flat upon the ground and carried to a

l~n's

height at

one end with a one-way slantinG 1'oof composed of,?oles and marsh grass.
The floor of soil, openings for doors end windows, and the absence of a
chimney made

U'l:'

Addition~l

a crude habitat indeed. 2
settlers began to tread their way to this location, among

them includinci Nathian Harrison, William Mead, Cyrus Loyal, who built the
first so-called basement .,.;ith atraTj door as its entrance, JClisha Hall,
the first carpenter by trade, and n'=ivid S. Dillie, .a manufacturer of brick.
1.
2.
3.

3

History of Kalamazoo Coun1y; Philadelphia, 1880. page 89-92,passirn.
History of Kalarilazoo County; philadelphia, 1880. Fage 210-212,passim.
History of Kalc:wr:.zoo County; philadelphia, 1880. page 2l0-215,p&ssim.
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In 1833 there were fifteen families situated in this area, living in
dwellings ra.ll6ing from crude claim shanties to the more advanced log
houses spoken of above.

The se t tlemen t grew slowly, and then more

ra.pidly upon the transfer of the land office from Whi te F igeon to
Bronson, as Kalamazoo was then called, in 1834. 1
The siGht of the log cabin located on the grounds of the president's
home of Western Michigan College is a familiar one.

But its essence is

not of those first homes built in this area, for as one can see by the
accompaning picture the logs are laid with the help of mortar, and the
windows are of a paned tyPe.

The shingles on the upper sections of the

walls and the presence of the uorch are also not true of the log cabins
built by the first settlers.

In reality, this cabin was built by a Mr.

streeter as a play house for his grandchildren 'near the end of the nineteenth century.2
Archi tectural design was afforded the stimulus to change upon the
construction of the first saw mill in this locality in the year of 1835,
and v;ith the Errival of several home-builders such as Dwight C. Grimes
and V/illard and Cooley. 3

Lumber a.nd brick were "now obtainable. at least

to those who bad the wealth to afford them. and new styles and designs
were" brought into this primitive settlement.

From this point, Greek

Revival Architecture, in its varied and diverse fonns. dominates the
domestic· scene for the following thirty years of home construction and
design •
.~
~

1.
3.
2.

History of Kalamazoo County; philadelphia, 1880, page 210.
History of Kalamazoo County; philadelphia., 1880, page 21Q-220,pa.ssim.
personal Interview; Mrs. Charles H.?ys,. A-pril 8, 1956.
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One fur.the,r consideration to note. at thistiIne, is that from this
point on, .I am attempting to show the domi~nt 'architectural influences,
and i·t must be remembered thatma.ny homes were. constructed whi<?h were or'

no specific plan of design,. but'merely refered to as box shaped homes.
For only the wealthy. seemed to be in the position of displaying grandeur
of taste in keeping with the de sign of the times.
i

L·
t

I

i .

j'
I.
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Greek l1evival
Eventhough Greek .Revival Architecture domina tee this era from about
1835 ,to 1855, another movement in styling seems to coincide with it, this
being the design of .American Gothic which is hidden in the shadow of the
return to Classic ideas.

One reason being that it required more skill

and hand craftsmanship to produce ornamental desi€)"D.s, which the early
builders did not possess. l

I have included it, however, within the pages

of this narration, for I feel that it was a trend of importance, for many
homes were bililt under the influencing touches of this plan of construction.
American Gothic is characterised by its high pointed roofs, gables
with o,rnamental bargeooards, delicate moldings along the eaves and 'FOrch
supports and railings, the presence of scalloped shingles or moldings
along the wall of the upper story' within the gabled portion of the roof,
a high chimney, and \Vith its basic material of wood.

Often pointed or

arched windows are found, especially in the upper stories, but this influence has many times disappeared in favor of the square and diamond
paned casements. 2 ' It seems that these horoes were constructed in a smaller
percentage than the Greek Revival, among the more

~rosperous

builders,

and this may well be the reason that it has been overloo>:ed as a major
trend in architectural design.

The accompanying picture is one of the

best homes I could find which demonstrated a few of the characteristics
mentioned above, and it is easily seen how the ornamental shingles are
used and in addition how it is a contrast to the classical stmplicity
and unity of the Greek Revival.
1.
2.

personal interview: peter VanderLaan of Kingscottts Architects;
April 11, 1956.
Michigan; Writer's program; Oxford University press, New Yol';"k,
1941, T..age 168.
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Thomas S. Cobb, who arrived in the city in 1854, owned and operated
a mercantil business here for many years, and in 1857 he constru.cted a
tyPical Gothic style home containing fourteen rooms. l

It is interesting

to note t~t in 1943 his daughter Anna F. Cobb wrote in a letter to the
Kalamazoo Gazette that as a young girl she had felt embarrassed as to the
style of their bome,2 Md from this one feels that the design was not 'boo
popular among Y:alamazoo residents.

Another home builder of this-early

style of dwelling was William De Yoe, who erected a full brick home with
a high peaked roof.

Mr. De Yoe was most noted for his -position as post-

master of Kalamazoo from 1853-1857, in addi tion to being an able attorney
in connection with 'De Yoe and Balch,.3
As Greek Revival. as

~ll

as American Gothic. were the earliest styles

of architecture. the former being constructed in brick as well as in frame.
there are few still standing today as a mcmunent of their times.

And it

is for this reason that as you walk s.lpng the streets of Kalamazoo today
you rarely find a pure form of either design. but merely a touch here and
there which has endured the trial of time and taste.

Hence, many homes

built later than the dates mellti:oned were constructed along these lines.
out were merely throwbacks of a later I.eriod or merely a borrowing of certain features and "not a trne copying of the entire design.

Thus we have

a revival of Greek Revival, wilicn occurs in the Age of Elegance, or Victorian -;:.eriod. in relation to Kalama 200 , for ,rictorian has borr.owed from
every preceding period with the result of a congestion of designs in homes
.of every i.magination.

:But this I leave 1mtil a little latel" for further

. discussion.
1.
2.
3.

Scrapbook of Pioneer Homes; Kalamazoo Pu.blic 'Libre.ry, 1.943.
Scrs"Obook of p tonser Homes; Kalamazoo Public Library, 1943.
Scrapbook Of pioneer Homes; Kalamazoo Public Library, 1943.
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The· Greek Reviva.l waR given a.n impe tus due to the ','rar of inde~endence
·which the Greeks were engas"ed in ag'd.inst the Turks, and for roman tic ~easons
such as this, the peogle here in Kalamazoo, as elsewhere in the t:tnited states,
began to copy the styles and lines of the ancient Greek temp1es. l
Michiga.n ",:as ra;9idly growing

~t

Since

this time, and Ka1amazpo with it, man.y

homes were built along this form, with 'Porticos having heavy columns top-ped
with

s~ple

cornices, usually of the doric style. and plain pilasters.

In

general it was' only the external detc.dls "P.l'lich 't7ere co-pied and which prevailedin home building in the

K~llama.zoo

area.

nea.th which an entablature of simple lines

·Th~

low slanted roof, be-

cont~:.ining

the cornice is

f~und,

and square .windows a.nd doors with rectansillar moldings 8.re tYI·ica1 features
in homes of this tyPe.

The reason for such simplici ty is based on the fact

tha. t the Gree:,cs built with the use of rectangular blocks which lea.d to a
plain and unified beauty.

This style, as wi th all others, went thro: 1.gh

various and endless modifications.

The coluruns were reduced to boards on

either side of the door and at the corners of the building.
became more and more ornament6.l and less extensive
extinct.

t

The entablature

and the ret'l..lrns became

What few curves there were being lost to straight edges com};.letely,

for this took a cert-in amouut of skill which was not abundant at this time. 4
I.

The best example of Greek .Revival which is still standing today is the purcell home in Schoolcraf~ which was erected in the late 1830 1 8,5 and the only

1.
2.
3;
4.
5.

Personal
personal
personal
personal
Personal

Interview; Peter V?nderLaan of Kingscottls Architects.
Interview; A. Praus of Kalamazoo Public Museum. March 4, 1956.
Interview; A. praue of Ka.1amazoo Public Museum, March 4, 1956.
Inte~liew; peter VanderLaan of KingscottlsArchitect~.
Interview; A. Praus of Kalamazoo Public Museum.
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. one of a pure nature to be found in Kalamazoo t0da.y is on Lovell 'street.
This brick Greek Revival home, ~upposedly the oldest brick home in Kala.'
mazoo,l is believed to have been built in or ,near the year of 1836, and
the original owner is not known.

Today it is used as an insurance office,

and the photograph here included portrays its simple and unified lines,
complete with colwlms, cornices. and square windows and door.
At the location of 527 W. South street, E.H. Van Deusen, a leading
philanthropist" of histtime. established his residence a few years after
his arrival in 1858.
establiSh~ng

1878. 2

Mr. Van Deusen's fame lies mostly in his. aid in

the mental hospital of

~hich

he was superintendent until

A home built during the early years of the transi tion from Greek

lievival to Victorian, it displays more of the former influence in its
columns and entablature than it does of the latter features.

1 . . Personal Interview: .A. praus of Kalamazoo P1."(olic Museum.
2. Scrapbook of Pioneer Homesj Kal.9ID..'1.zo0 Pt1.blic Li'brary, 1943.
"~
. ,-
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Age of Elegance

As Greek Bevival began to lose its predominance in taste, Victorian

Iif-i.

design entered the scene during the eighteen-sixties, follo,ving a. decade
of transition oetween tne tTIo.

Victorian is often refered to as the

~

qf Elegance and the reason can "7811.be seen after vievring homes of this
era.

Having arrived on the domestic. scene after the Civil War, the 10-

cality.in and about

K~l~~zoo

ryere constructed on

~..n extravag~'mt pl~n

century.

was gaining economically and raany homes
1mtil the close of the nineteenth

These homes were the centers of

Knl~nazoo

society of ·the

in-~ebi-

trolts at this time.
Dn.ring the transitional s-w.ge, Victorain borrowed gre;?.tljT from both
Greek Revival and America.n Gothic, a..'l1d in the sixties.;-, style.of rectangu-

lar homes, built on a grand sC8.1e, Vii th high ceiling:", tall doors and

~in-

dows, spacious rooms, and often . 3.2 no t a. cilpola pe rclled high upon the almost flat roof became the fa.d of the day.l

Constructed of either wood,

fibne, or brick these homes gave any viewer an '2.ir of
beCOl!le s lost in the later Victoria.n ma.uEions.

o":'rners are Hon:,"H.

!}.

W'ells,

'rIDO

.~:,llsteri.ty

which soon

:8:wnrple s of early Victorian

served as the president of the

vill~-::ge

boa.rd of trnstes s d~lri~g four differe::l t years. and who was in c£le.rge of
the. agricultural Gollege ati,!ichibrall St3.te during the middle of the nineteenth century;2
bridge.

Colonel F. TI. Ourtenius; l!'red K. Bush; i?.nd Mary Trow-

Fictures of their homes are fotU1d in the HistoTji' of Kalexnazoo

County and these represent the tl~ fOI~S .of early Victorian styles.

1.
2.

Story of Architecture in ~nerican2 R. Tal~na.d5~z New York, 1928,
Part IV, -passim.
Histor;\T of Ir?-.lem~zoo County; Philadel"phia, 1880. page 235.
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As the Age of Elegance pro6ressed toward the twilight of the ninetee nth century the style 'oecame more elaborate 'with gingerbree.d

becoming

more g'6nerous 'in proportion. higher roofs, and the inclusion of towers
and spires became the custom.

Many of th~s8 later characteristics were

borrowed from Gothic to a great extent, coupled with extractions from
Romanesque and Greek Revival, and the connotation of such eclectic design seems to De one of disfavor among architects of today.l

hambling,

spacious homes began to grow up with elaborate moldings, ornate chimneys.
leaded class casements with stained windows and many, varied forms of
ornarilentc.l and showy features. such as a decorative railing around a
flagpole atop the house.

In 1882, H. F. Horton built a home at the corner of

Westnedb~

and

South, of hand-hewn Vermont stone in the Victorian style, and it contained
glass stained windows in the dining and stair area.

Mr. Horton gave this

home to his daughter Mary e.nd her husband :}'iles Chittenden Bnrnham2 ,' and
it is now occupied by the Gown Shop.

O. M. Allen constructed a

s~nilar

home i~ 1885 at the corner of Allen Bouleva.rd and W. Main street, which

~as of three stories and displayed a generous eJnount of gingerbread. 3

A

Victorian mansion of native 'Stone was erected in 1891 by M. H. Lane, who
was a local merchant, at tile corner of Michigan and westnedge.4

The Peck

Mansion, which is presently being used as the Kalamazoo Public Museum,
was built just before the turn of the century by a Mr., peck who was assoc-

iated with banking and ltunl;ering in this area. 5
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Personal Interview; peter VanderLaBn.
Scrapbook csf Pioneer Homes: Kalamazo~
Scrapbook of Pioneer Homes: Kalamazoo
Scra'Dbook of Pioneer Homes: Kalamazoo
Scrapbook of pioneer Homes: Ka.lamazoo
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Juli~s Caesar :Burrows,

POO1,ic
Public
Public
P110lic

Library,
Library,
Library,
Library.

1943.
1943.
1943.
1943.

one of Kalamazoo I s more famous men, constrn.cted a. home 'at 315 W'ood1','ard
Avenue in the above style. l

~ne Castle, built in the early nineties by

Frank Henderson of Henderson-Ames Company, a manufacturer of merchandise,2
is constructed of brick and is a picture of grandeur with its roccoco
tower.

Its apprOXimate cost at that aime was $72,000.

This home, located

on the West Main hill, was the social cGnter for the elite groups of
Kalamazoo residents for many years. 3 'The above are just a few of the nwmy
home's of this ere"

and

bjT

viewing the included

photogr~J.phs

of these t;y-pical

dwellings, from the more simple to the more elaborate, a good reflection
of the times ca,n be seen.
the iI", l.Jeautiftllly

ke~pt

and the :::resence, of
KalF.:.mazoo.

These homes a.dded a great deal of charm wi th

la-vms, an

neatl~T

abW1dc~.nce

of floTIers, ample shade tree s,

laid '91ank sidewalks to

.~e

-prosperous city of

As one wal:o\:s ~long the streets of tile older resident ial' sections

of the city one ,finds an abl-eloance of eB,rly, middle, and late Victorian
homes standing as extrclv:.;;,gallt clues to the life which existed in this Ab.re
of Elegance.

1..
2.
3.

Scra-pbook of pioneer Home s: Kalamazoo Pllblic Library, 1943.
Scra.;Jboo~t of Pioneer Homes: Ka1alllf"lZOO Public Library, 1943.
Scraubook of Pioneer Homes: Kalama.zoo Fublic Library, 1943.
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Colonialism
The da,"JIl of the twentieth centnry initiatsd
desi~~

[-ill

era. of architectural

of sLffi~licity in direct contrast with the preceding ~ of El~gance,

whose ela'borate carved moldings, embellished towers and spires, and exten-'
sive forms of gingerbread had ceased to be the fancy of the home builder's
eye.

The formal grandeur of the Vic torian mode s had become blase indee d.

and a return to the simpler forms of architectl;tre led to a
of the colonial
tr;y.

forms'~nich hP~d

existed in the

~arliest

~etrospection

areas of the coun-

These styles, some curer than others, are 'bo be seen today in abund-

ance throughout the city of

Xale.~#zoo.

I have Farticularly noticed a great

deal of the influencing touches of Dlltch Colonial, Georgian, both Hew Engla.nd and Southern, Early American and Old English~

Ma.ny architects l seem

to feel that Victorian cuillin8ted in such extremes of elac.oration,that
the only road to fa 1101,1 was one of simplicity and Sjl1niil.6tricalbeauty, .::.nd
thus these fea.tures returned tq the K,::..lamazoo scene of domestic design.
There is of course no sha.rp line of demarcation
era. and that which followed,

::~,nd

in tlle smile

li~t

beti'!~en

the preceding

there is no

~redominance

of one, colonia.l stjrle, but ra.ther B.n intert~ining of them all for a period
of t'\''ro or three
const11.lction.

dece~de s, ~i th

many of them enduring into pre sent pl?...ns of

These desi s"l1s are rarely found in the true or :r.,ur8 style.

Only a touch here. and a handful there vas

tru~en

as the fancy of the builder

sav: fit, and many homes ha.ve such a. combination of influences
finished product is a

1.

s~7nthesis

of nullity.

.a

Personal Interview: peter Ve.nderLa<.m.
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t~Llat

the

channing a.na.logy of the

situation would be in ~~e preparation

of. left-over stew - a

h:~ndful

of

odds and ends with the results sometimes tasty and sometimes not.· As a
result, I am not attempting to date these divergent designs, but only the
framework of the years in which they all p8.rticipated, from approximately
1900 to 1930.

With this conception of the anti t.,1lesis a..Yid

.these years as a backdrop, the stage is set ,':'or

84

S~7J1thesis

of

descri y 1iion of the

Ka.1amazoo portrayal of home design.
The rambling

~lnd.

the compact plans

~nd

e,,:teriors of the homes of

the e8.rlier colonial dB.ys irere not accidental.

They did not ccme

iJjT

snddin ;,·;hims of their· DU.i1ders, but instead, they were outgro,·-ths of,

or were modified by, wet or dry

~eGther,

wana or cold climates,

~ea1th

or near poverty, the abundance or lack of building ruateria1, and in
r;.ddition the reli s ioU5 and sr_iritual at:itudes. l

However, during the

year.s that these plans were borrowed and altered for nse in tilis 'locality,
.an ,9.01LYldance of all types of ouilding ruateria1s and methods prevailed, and
clim~~ tic

condi tions did not limit the tyPe of de sign to be follo'\'!ed.

only factors to be considered were those of fancy and money.

The

The ansteri ty

of the Pilgrim fathe,l's and the clilIlr.lte in which they dw'elled resulted in
the simplicity of compact houses wi th

maximum,~.rotection; where.::~s

the

sonthern v.-eather coupled vJi til the gay social life which existed led to
pretentious, snacio-o.s homes

~~:i th

ramblins ::lans of patios, porche sand gar-

dens.
Copying of the :!j1arly American home s of the seventeenth and e igh teenth
centuries was not !.,rev,1.lent in this area, or:i th the exception of one feature
1.

story of Archi tect~:,re in Araerica;
part I, passim.'
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IL T:'~,11m~~d6-e

t

Uew York, 1928,

~hich

was

devised

(-lS

c~iaracteristic

of them, this being the over

han~inG

second story,

a means of defense by tile early colonials and modified as a

decora.tive feature in some of the homes constnlcted he1:"e.

HO'ITever, the

"breadth of the over-lu-Wlg has been limited, until in some .cases only the

The

effect is recc@lizable.

e~~nple

.American GeorgiB.n, which

1,'i<:l.S

shown is typical of this influence .

originated in the eL;,:,'hteenth century

u!? to the RevolutionarJT t1ar, contained
similar. in tlany

balustrc~des

pla.ns of deterrl1incl,tion. Doth

'llhe New Rngland Georgia!1, ccauonly seen todr..1y·, has

VlCi,y·S.

a Rel13.issance basis by·
and

tTIO"

V!8.y

of England. 7:ith modified. columns, cornices,

creating a grace:t?-l and slender effect upon a tYlo-stcry

frame house of white sieliug ands1utters.
sence of t·wo chimneys
areas of either" side.

~-enera11y

ll'hey were topped with the pre-

found at both ends or in the centra.l

Virginian or Sonthern Georgian, of brick and v!ood

construction. was very similar to the New

En:~land,

being of

ty,~o-storiest

out there was many tii!.le8 an r."ddi tion of t·wo wings of a one-story nature
in the more formal plan of construction. 1

lJ,ne col1Unns, cornices, and

baln.strades vrere used more in a monumental sense and were thus less braceI'ul due to their being more bulky.

The characteristics of Georgian-influ-

enced homes tc:,dL=l.ye,re basic 'E1B.terials of eitiler white siding or red brick,
wi th green shutters.
produce

i.l~:..ve

2.

fo~md

Some fine e~@ples of the red brick

A.long College Bow at Ke.lamazoo College, though

more of an informa.l atmospi.lere, in contrast to the i'ormal homes

of which they were

1.

sj.7fametrica.l sracing of the windows and doors, to

simple unifo!m beauty.2

2

Georgian homes are
they

8"lld

~opies.

Thephotogra.phs accoLlpanying this narration·

story of Architecture in Aperic0; .R. Tallma.dr~, New York, 1928.
part II, paSSil:l.
Personal Interview: Peter VanderLaan, Afril 18, 1956.
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";;IlP:. i

are e:1.2mples of this Georgian influellc·e.

The John Van Dis home (1940),

located at 1546 Grand Avonue is

e~~ct

a~nost

an

copy of the Southern

Colonial home of George Washington's Mount Vernon, and it '~.'as interesting
to discover tlla,t bir. V::m Dis I s son was the architect and his daughter the
interior decorator. 1

r:I.lhe front -porch a.nd columns are plainly visiole, as

well as the symmetrical

s~acing

of windows, shutters, and doors, accom-

panied by the two vFings at either end.

The second scene is a common re-

suI t of New :EJngland Georgian found in this vic iniiU, with the columns
reduced to simple moldings, the e.bsence o,f

~ings ,but

the retention of

symmetricalsfacing.
Jpeatures of Dutch Colonial influence are qui te prevalent throughout
the somewha.t nev.rer districts of residencial homes in Kalama.zoo, es:jiecially
arer:J.s which were oeingouilt up in this period.

The major characteristic

borrowed from the original stucco, brick, or stone homes of the Dutch
Colonial, has been the influence of the double "pitched roof,
t.he use of dormer windows.
pitch

is

necessitr.~ting

The reason for the origination of the double

one of interest and shows economic insight on the ~~art of the

colonists who first desii';;lled them.

It seeInS that in the earlier dajTS of

taxa.tion, a home was assessed in accordance with the amount· of living
space .?vailable, based on the ass'tUIlption tha.t room covered by the roof
wa.s considered an attic and thus exempt.

gambrel roof and dormer Wilidov.:'s, attic
quarters tax free. 2

By constructing a h<?me with a

s~ace

could thus be used as living

'fue effect of this chara.cteristic is clearly seen

in the a.ccompanying :=;ic ture of a KalflInazoo h'jme of this commonl~T found
type.

1.
2.

personal Interview: John Van Dis, A~ril 20, 1956.
Personal Interview: peter VanderLa2>.D., April 11, 1956.
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· Another influence

~hich

is of

llu~ortance

in the

K~lamazoo ~rea,.

1
I.

/\9.:::',

though not nealy as great as those mentioned., is the desisn based on
}.redit~erranean

stJ'les, mainly of Spanish and some Italian characteristics

which are extremely hard to

disting1~ish

1~e o~iginal Sp,~iSh

at times.

Colonial, of which I will s-r:ea1{: in the main, dates from the seventeenth
Emd eighteenth centuries, y.rith homes composed of inforr£.lal and rambling

rooms often groupe d around a -pa tion or C01.l.rtyE.:.rd.

Tile roofs and grilled '

v.rindows accompanied by stucco or brick materials used as basic building
aids are the features usually copie'd.
in pictul'e forr..! was built
..

un~que

b~r a.

'Ine eXDIDple

It is situated at 2022 Waite

Avenue, and its decidedly Spe1.nish desi:,;'ll is

~~;ortrayed

dows bounded by grills, the use of light colored
and a. roof built to afford an effect· of tile.
sy r im.Tiling

I h·'1.ve presented

LIr. Hudson in 1928, \'!ho S:gecialized in

h oms s t
I
d o'f"or~c~.
. 1· 1
y es
compose

that at one time a

~Nhich

in the curved win-

bric:~::,

the front r-ation,

It .is interesting to note

:Jool accomcanied the home, but has stince been

removed.
Remnants of Old English ca.n

De

of the city, and the ef:;'ects which

seen in various homes '\'ITi thin the
h~}ve

~~rea

been cc!=ied are the high angled

roofs and the half-timered design coupled. with st1J.CCO; thus t:q.e charm and
style of the 1i'Juglish co'tmtryside is found in a varied form.

The home

pictured, located on Academy street, displa.ys just such rustic influence.
T"ne above are the major chc.9.ractel'istics, whiGh have oeen varied, altered and copied to fit the

1.
2.

fap.c~1

of the 11cme b1..1ilde . as Viell as his means

persona.l "Interview: Mrs . .R. Lacross, March 21, 1956.
personal Interview: Mrs. R. Lacross, },.~arch 21, 1956.
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of finance.

I have included only those home designs. which stand out and

...~
J~:

pronounce themselves against the ordinary box homes of no particular design or pial! of construction other than one of necessity.

In addition, I

bave'also left those homes in the backgroUnd which have attempted to co~
bine endless features of va.rious colonial home types wi th the result ou1minating in the 12ck of fonn and beauty.
touched upon seem to be the"

most~revalent

'fuese influences which I ~ve
characteristics borrowed

by

..j

Kalamazoo builders - in order to f'tllfill'their desires for

sim~licity,

.symmetry, and uniform beauty in their homes.

( 18)

, .

Modern Trends
ste~

Fe..lling into

si~licity,

":ith the· era of

2.rchitectl1.l'al desig'ns came into their o,"'n.
a brief transi tion

st~1ge

These two w.ve intertv.rined. in

ending in the developnent of the rresent

of home i)uilding - that of the. ranch

ty~e

structions of such

A.S

f8!:lOUS

B,rchi tects

:r;d.,~~.. rd

George F. leecl\: of Dhicngo, and
i~;2,n.

the so-called "modern"

house, and 'l(Ji th the 1mique

liany

st~!le s

tradition~l two~story

COll-

Frank Lloyd 1~:right of Cc:~lifornia,

D. Stone and Alden B. Dow of f,ach-

All of these noted men h.3.,ve re-preseutations of their

in Kalamazoo, along with the

fD.nc~T

of

IIlaIljr 0

V1orl~

located

the rs.

homes are still being constructed at the

pre sent , hut the dominant form of dome s tic de sign in Ka.lamazoo is the
rambl'ing rtmch style wi th

:~.ll

i

t~

variat-ies of forms.

This style of

home is truly Americ~ll in origin,l having developed in' the western f.ortion~

of the, country

~here

s'r;ace

W8.S

of no concern and in e. ,z:rarm clim':l.te
im~et1J.s.

v.rhich afforded this heme c1esi?-;n a great

Its genersl

~h8.r~cter

istics include such feB,tllreS a.s a one-story design vrith simple lines composed of common materie,l such a.s
. case, a

combi~1ation

unless it

merel~T

of these.

~ood,

brick, and stone or, is often the

:I,lhere is not one set pla.n of construction,

be a rambling e.rrangement of rooms tq give the ef.fect of

long, low, simple, informal homes of cGmfort and leisure.
·either flat, low sloped, or are slightly
often

t~~n

sl~nted

not a firer-lace cnDnney is at one end.

The roofs are

as a shed foof; more
A home, euCh as uic-

tured, i's nOr an everyday siLsht 'l'l,?on the st-reets of Kalamazoo.

1.

persona.l Interview: Pe te I' VanderLaan.
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Frank Lloyd Wright, perhe.ps '.~ericaI s most successful conterr.tporary
oJ

\'
'"~
"

'!.:::sJ
.;,1

architect, is represented here in

K(~l~.ma.zoo

in the number of eight home,S,

I

I

each unique and different, for they are never built in eacactlJT the same
manner, and yet they each contain his artistic conception of architectural
d.esign as a clue to his work and crea.tion.
is located on
occn-pant.

p2rk~Jyn

The example which I am giving

Drive and was built by Mr. Robert Lavin, the present

•
Constructed in 1950, it consists of a double wall of pre-cast

concrete blocl:s 't""hich '\7Jere molded at the scene of building.

One of its

modern features is the presence of many windows including corner ·ones.

Its

particular name is that of Usonian House and it was the firt Wright home
erected in this area. 2

It is very picturesque with its high windows,

slanting roof and simple line s overlooking a sInall pond from its -position
on the

slo~e

of a hill.

A lUlique project was undertaken here in Kalamazoo in 1945 by the In@8rsol Company, Borg Warner Division, when it devised a central heating and
plumbing unit end invited leading architects of the United states to desi 6"ll the ir type of nome around it. 3

The re suIt' ~as the cons truc tion C1f

Ingersql Village, located on Crown street between Lacross and Hilsda.le,
which contains twelve homes of ve.rious styles of architecture.
brick bungalow complete with one
b~T

~all

A one-story

of glass and flat roof was .designed

George ]\ Keck, the man who devise'd and is famous for the solar heating

systems in modern homes.

Edward D. stone is represented by a unique home

vrhich has the basement above the ground and 'the materia.l used is tha.t of
redwood.

From :Boston en architect of out.st?nding ability, Royal Barry

Wills, constructed a conventional frame Cape Cod cottage complete with

1.
2.
3.

personal Interview: Mrs. Robert Levin, Ma.rch 26, 1956.
Personal Intervievr: Mrs. Robert Levin. 1'~arch ;36. 1956.
personal Interview: D. Willi&ms, Ingersol Company, A:pril 6, '1956.
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,,1

I

._,
,t,.~

i

breeze-way and car-port.
baseme~t

R~

Uorgan Yost completed a frrune house without a

which boasts a built up roof, and Hugh Stubbins J,r.of Massachll-

setts constructed both a basic' ranch style,home in brick and wood and one
of the frame-expanded tyPe' vrith a. pa.tio complete with lattice roof.

Two

addi tional conventional Gape Cod co tta.?;es , one wi th basement, and one of
the corn-crib style were erected by L.

Jr.

Lankton, 8.n~ Alden B. Dow and

He.rold Hurris are represented by conventional ranch style homes of frame
constn1ction.

This project was quite successful, as its ~rpose was to

demonstra te the ease with which thi's heating and plumbing p.ni t could be

ad~~ted for use in modern home constnlction of any style. I1 and in addition
it a.dds a cha.nning district to the

res~dentie,l

section of ¥-:ala.mazoo.

\

1.

Fersonal Interview: D. Williams, Ingerso 1 Company, A-pri1 6, ,1956.
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---~

Conclusion

And thus the

1:la.n~ra.ma.

of home design in Ka.lamazoo has culmins.ted

in the styles of today; and as the log cabin stood as a symbol of trial
privation, of lonelin~ss a.nd danger. the modern home stands a.s a symbol'
of mants progress toward leisure and comfort.
e l$.boration and back to simpl!ci ty, KalnmazQo
the various

~'.rchi tectural

designs discussed.

From simplicity through .

has

been the setting for

~~an I

s desires are reflect-

'ed and mirrored by his choice of style. and his means of procuring it
ei thar alters or enhances the end result; but wh0,tever home is construct-

ad

it plays an importa.nt role in his cuI ture

and

his way of life.'
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This hOlue shows many features of the Gothic influence,
in the early Victorian period. about 1865.

It is loC!=.J.ted on

~ut

was' built

'WQod~ard ~~ve.,

next to trie Christian Science Church, and its house nmnber is Ill.

A tYJ)ical exr-Jllrle of the
earl~;

home, builtin the

e~.l'ly

styles

0-:

Victorian F:l.rchitectllre.

:;ixtie s, is locate O. in one of the older residential

sections of Kala::la.zoo, at 532 West South street.
known.

(
I

/

T'nis

The origiNl.l onnsr is not

,

..::a..
....
'!I'~'.

A Fre.nk

Llo~d

?Tri 6ht crer.tion o't".ned: by iIr. Booert Levin.

1'·i tl: four others. in F "';rl:wyn Villa6'e. on parl-:wyn Drive.

It. is located,

A

tYIi~~l

Boudeman

ranch style home located 2121 Winchell street. owned by Mr. B.

The charm of the English country 8i(1.e recreated at 1136 Ac-,;,demy street .

. ~.

\~.

The Lacross re sidence 8.t

2::~02

w<-J.i te Avenue has been ouil t under the

influencing touches of the SpanisD Colonial.

A home showing the I'ntch Colonial influence of the double pi tched roof

and dormer ~indo~s.
present occu-pant.

Thi~ hOill~

is found at 916 West Lovell.

There is no

The Van Dis home located Lt 1546 Grand
the lines of the

Sou~lern

l~vel1ue.

It is constructed only

Colonial home of Mount Vernon.

The influence retained
at 2237 rrai te Avenue.

fro~

the Early American is shown in this home

The over-hn.ng of the second story is used for n

charming decorative touch.

-

~
;,~

,

..

The Castle, built by Mr. Henderson in the early nineties. is located
at 1411 west Main.
~est

It is very

el~~nt

looking indeed, perched upon the

Main hill and surrounded with spacious

la~s.

,An emmple of a 1f.~ te Victorian home '.7i th its tower and generous amount of

gingerbread.

This dwelling is located on

~est

South Street at 534.

The Horton-Burnham home located on the ccrner of westne.dge and South
was built

in 1882.

,.

It is presently occunied by the Gown Shop.

~

1

of Victorian Romanesque.
529

~est So~th

street.

.v

~

..

This log cabin is located at 1815 ~rest Ifichigan. on the :::ro'lmcls of

the president's hc,me of ~7estern ]:ichigan Cc,llege.
in the text.

Explanation is given

~.

The Van D3usen home, located at 527

the late eightean-fifties.

Ti~8st

SO:1th st!'eet, V'&S built in

The oldest brick home in Kalamazoo is a typical Greek Revival home
located at 226'"
tod.-'J.;Y.

Lovell street.

It. is

bei~6

use:i as an insurance office

